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Cloths and 
Clothing,

VOL. 7. Statistics of Longevity.

BY W. H. VAIL, M. D.
me. I had no money myself, and loved ; visible marks of anxiety with great 
and married a poor girl. I could never be- est. He said : 
gin business on my own account. I took j ‘ Do not be frightened ; it is nothing of 
a situation as book-keeper, which I held great importance. Your father met last 
until I became useless from age, and night an old. acquaintance, who invited 
younger men were preferred to me. Thus him to a tavern. They had supper together, 
my circumstances were always circum- but when the landlord came for hie bill 
Scribed, but my domestic happiness was your father’s friend had decamped, and 
complete. My wife, an angel of love, left him to pay the score. He had not 
kindness and fondness, was good and pi- sufficient money for this, and now the host 
OU8, active and affectionate ; and my will not let him go until he is paid, and 
daughter is a true image of her mother, decle/es that unless he gets his money, he 
But age and illnes have brought me to the 
last extremity, and my conscience revolts 
against the idea ot the best child in the 
world sacrificing her life for an old useless 
fellow. I cannot have much longer to 
live, and I hope the Lord will pardon me 
for cutting off a few days or weeks from 
my life, in order to preserve that of dear 
Bertha.’

• You are fortunate, my friend,’ ex 
claimed the young man. 1 What you call 
misfortune is sheer nonsense, and can be 
cured. To-morrow I shall make my will,

inter- iFoetry.BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.,s 1SttoUly ittonibr, Assuming that a reasonable proportion 
of the readers of the ‘Cbristion Union’ 

desire to remain in the body till

Drifting with the Tide.

Many a wreck on the shoals we see,
As along life's voyage we glide ;

They had launched on the wave without 
anchor or oar,

And drifted along with the tide. 
Living, and yet with no purpose to gain, 

And trusting that others would guide, 
They sought but the pleasure that pro- 

sent can give,
And drift along with the tide.

Oar future awaits us, for evil or good, 
Each one for himself must decide,

Let each firmly stand for truth and th

Nor'drift with the wind and the tide. 
And if we would anchor at last from the 

storm—
At last with the true and the tried— 

Then steadily row for the evergreen 
shore,

Nor drift with the wind and the tide.

PUBLISHED
possess a
they reach the age of seventy or eighty 
years, I epitomise for their consideration a 
report made by Dr. Hutchinson, Assistant 
Medical Examiner of the United States In- 

Company, to the Directors of said 
Dr. H. last year scattered

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

HENRY S. PIPER, Proprietor. A SpeciallyENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

Tenus op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

suranee

FALCONER 1 WHITMAN Company.
broadcast through the Northern States 
circulars containing questions relative to 
the longevity of the parents and personal 
habits, occupations, etc., of the answerer, 
who was to be at least seventy years of age. 
The investigation was limited to males. 
One hundred and eighty were returned. 
Of these 180 men, who were all over 
seventy years of age, the oldest was ninety- 
six. Ten were over ninety ,68 over eighty.

Advertising Rates.
On* Inch—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12£ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

will send him to prison.’
1 To prison I’ exclaimed the girl. * Can 

you tell me how much the bill comes to?’
* Three florins and a half.’
‘Ob, God,’ sighed the girl, ‘ all I have 

does not amount to one florin but I will 
go to Madam Berg and beg of her to ad
vance me the money.’

‘ Who is Madam Berg ?’
* The milliner for whom I work.’
‘ But if Madam Berg does not advance 

the money—what then ?’
The girl burst into tears.
‘ I am afraid she will refuse. I already 

owe her one florin and she is very hard.’
‘ For what purpose did you borrow the 

money you owe her ?’
The girl hesitated to reply.
‘ You may trust mo.’
1 Well, my father is very weak, and re

quires strengthening. I borrowed the 
money to get a quarter of a fowl for him.’

‘ Under these circumstances I fear Mfc-

are now manufacturing
B. Starratt.

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

Paradise, July 7th, ’79. o

•er SIDE DOOR.
John H. Fisher,

{Late of Meckias, State qf Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
XjiXj,

BRIDGETOWN
TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
JL e rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

Ox* Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tien $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

v^three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Hale Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ;
one month.each continuation, $1.00 ;

$TL00 ; two months', $11,00 ; three months, 
14)00 ;,six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Of Italian and American Marble. 28The average age was 77 6-12 years, 
of the 180 had a consumptive taint of 
greater or less degree at the age of thirty ; 
showing what healthful occupations and 
hygienic surroundings can do to overcome 
the power of this great scourge of onr 

One hundred had blue eyes, 41 grey, 25 
black and only 14 brown. Eighty-three 
had brown hair, 70 black, 14 light and 11 

blessed with a full

SOKTIOJVC.
GRANVILLE STREET When the End Comes.

When the end comes, and like a tired child, 
I fall beside the long highway of Time 
Nor strive the last, rough, upward range 

to climb—
O Father, hold me not unreconciled !
Let me not then remember all the wild 
And thorny ways through which my 

wounded feet
So long have toiled ; but rather what be

guiled
My way ot pain, and made it oftimes sweet 
With laughter of glad streams and pas- 

turcs green,
And fragrant pathways opening wide 
On dewy meadows sparkling in the sun 
Like gleams of Paradise in dreams 

seen I
So shall my slumber be unterrified,
And my awakening find the journey done.

— II. T. Cornwell.

also :

Granite and Freestone Monmnents. and you shall be the heir of my posses
sions, and to-morrow night I shall take the 
leap from the Main bridge alone. But be
fore I leave this world I must see Bertha, 
for I am anxious to look upon one who is 
worthy of the name of a human being.’

* Sir, what can have happened to make 
you so unhappy at this early age ?’ said 
the old man, moved to compassion.

‘ I am the only son of one of the richest 
bankers in Frankfort. My father died five 
years ago, and left me heir to an immense 
fortune. From that moment every one 
that has come in contact with me has ens 
deavored to deceive and defraud me. I 
was a child in innocence and confiding. 
My education had not been neglected, and 
I possessed my mothers loving heart. My 
friends to whom 1 opened my heart, be- 
trayed me, and then laughed at my sim
plicity ; in time I gathered experience, 
and my heart was tilled with distrust. I 
was betrothed to a rich heiress, possessed 
of all fashionable accomplishments. I 
adored her with enthusiasm, and her love, 
I thought, would repay me for every dis
appointment. But I soon saw she wished 
to make me her slave, and yoke all other 
men beside to her triumphant chariot. I 
broke the engagement, and selected a poor, 
b it a charming girl—a sweet, innocent 
being as I thought, who would be my life’s 
own angel. Alas 1 I found her one day 
bidding adieu with tears and kisses to a 
youth whom she loved. She had accept
ed me for my wealth only. My peace of 
mind vanished. I sought diversion in 
travel. Everywhere I found the same hol
lowness, the same treachery, the same 
misery. In short I became disgusted with 
life, and resolved to put an end this night 
to the pitiable farce.’

« Unfortunate young man,’ said the oth
er, with tears of sympathy, ‘ I pity you. I 
confess I have been more fortunate than 

wife and daughter,

race.Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, We are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^^Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

Yearly advertisements changed often or 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation . ______ ______ __ ______________

»»K5=bThe average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
lO 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
i net easing. From the way in whieh^ the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is
manifestly ___

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

First-class
Garments WARRANTED TO

Terms :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’79. 521y_______

in variety, now in Stock. No Delay.
Latest Fashions. ”Moderate. 

Workmen. 
FIT. auburn ; ‘ 156 

head of hair, and only 24 showed any evi
dence of baldness. In answer to the very 

belief that people with hairy

OLDHAM WHITMAN

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO B0BES, &c,

35 PER CENT ! common
bodies (Esans) live longer than those with__
smooth bodies, we find but thirty oft!**#''' 
180 segtnagenarians who were hirsute.’ 
Twenty-one report themselves as having 
poor teeth. Only eight speak of having

dam Berg will not give you any. I pos- 
nothing. Have you any valuables

more 7 Here is one florin, but that is all 
upon which we could raise some money.’ 

Bertha considered for a moment.

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
A American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that >weak voices.

As to the important question showing 
their habits in the use of alcoholic spirits,
; at the age of thirty 54 were total ab
stainers from its nse (a rather unusual 
thing in these days) against 84 later in 
life ; of habitual yet moderate users, at 
thirty there were 14 against 13 in later 
life, and of occasional moderate users at 
thirty there were 105 against 69 later on. 
Those reported as temperate users at thirty 
were 7 against 6 later on.

A physician in the West notified Dr. 
Hutchinson that he would send him a 
goodly number of instances where men 
who had been hard drinkers all their lives 
had reached the age of seventy and over. 
But upon examining them he found to his 
surprise that only one or two out of his 
• Old guard of whiskey braves,’ as he call
ed them, were seventy, though the whole 
lot were ‘ old looking, gray, bent and fee-

ÏÏE DOES NOT INTEND ‘I have nothing,’ she said at length,
‘ but my poor mother's prayer book. On 
her death-bed she entreated me not to part , 
with it, and there is nothing in the world 
I hold more sacred than her memory and 
the promises I gave her ; but still, for 
my father’s sake, I must not hesitate.’ 
With trembling hand she took the book 
down from the shelf. ‘ Oh, sir,’ she said 
‘ during many a sleepless night I have 
been accustomed to enter the secret 
thoughts of my heart on the blank leaves 
at the end of the book. I hope no one 
will ever know whose writings they are ; 
you will promise me'that ?’

‘ Certainly, Bertha. I will take care 
that your secrets are not profaned.’

While she left the room to put on her 
bonnet and shawl, Karl Traft (for the 
young man was no other than our hero) 
glanced over the writings in the book,and 
his eyes filled with tears of emotion and 
delight as he read the outpourings of a 
pure and pious heart ; and when they had 
left the house together, and she was walk
ing beside him with a dignity of which 
she seemed entirely unconscious, he cast 
upon her looks of respect and admiration.

They went first to Madam Berg, who did 
not give the advance required, but assured 
the the young man that Bertha was an 
angel. Certainly this praise Mr. Traft 
valued higher than the money he had ask
ed. They pawned the book, and the re
quired sum was made up. 
overjoyed.

« But if you spend all that money to-day, 
remarked the young man, ‘ on what will 
you live to-morrow ?’

‘I do not know, but I trust in God. 
shall work the whole night through.’

When they went to the tavern, the 
young man went first to prepare old Mr. 
Schmidt for the part he wished to act ; 
then he fetched Bertha. It is impossible 
to describe the joy he felt when he saw 
the young girl throw herself into her fa
ther’s arms and press him to her heart. 
She paid the bill triumphantly and. led 
him home. Traft accompanied them and 
said be had a few more kreutzers in his 
pocket ; she had better go and get some
thing to eat. It was late before Traft 
went home that night ; but the leap from 
the Main bridge was no more thought of. 
He came to the house every evening, in 
order, as he said, to share with them his 
scanty earnings.

About a fortnight after, as he was going 
away one evening, lie said to Bertha. 
•Will you become my wife ? I am only a 
poor clerk, but I am honest and upright.’

Bertha blushed and cast her eyes to the 
ground.

A few days after the young couple, 
simply but respectful attired, and ac
companied by Herr Schmidt, went to 
church, where they were married in a quiet 
way. When they came out, man and wife, 
an elegant carriage was standing at the 
door, and a footman, in rich livery let 
down the step.

« Come,’ said the happy husband to his 
bewildered wife, who looked at him with 
amazement.

Before she could utter a word the three 
were seated in a carriage, driving away at 
a quick pace. The carriage stopped be
fore ft splendid house in the best part of 
Frankfort. They were received by a num
ber of domestics, who conducted them to

Select, Lii-bera.-b-u.re,
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as sisy 
be seen in his list below j but intends makingJUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 

t) and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
Main Bridge.Still further Reduction,.

as ho hopes his Sales will increase under the 
Now Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with tho MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from '$60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$20.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, m solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1-00 to $1.25.

Dissolution of Co-PartnorsMp. It was past midnight—the lights on the 
stone bridge which crossed the River Main 
at Frankfort were still burning, though

consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers*

All a

Notice is ukbeby oivbn that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
style of SANCTON & PIPER, Printers 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual cousent, the senior partner, Jno. E 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
IIENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
agaiust.and for the late firm.

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY S. PIPER.

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

the footsteps of passengers had died away 
for some time on its pavements, when a 

approached the bridge fromyoung man 
the town with hasty strides. At the sameSplendid Assortment

of time another man, advanced in years, was 
coming toward him from Sachenhaustn, 
the well-lmown suburb on the opposite 
side of the river. The two had not yet 
met, when the latter turned from his path 
and went toward the parapet, from the

FAIjL SUITS
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH A AMERICAS

BOOK STORE bridge into the Main.
The young man followed him quickly 

and laid hold of him.So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. .— 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY *k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

BEALES & DODGE. Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

want to« Sir,’ said he, • I think you 
drown yourself.’

« What is that to you ?’
» I was only going to ask you to do me 

the favor to wait a few minutes, and allow 
Let us draw close to'

Re- Middleton, Nov .. ’78 ble.’
Of our 180 at thirty 151 were mariied, 

and 25 of the remaining 29 subsequently 
became so, leaving only 4 who 1 fought it 
out’ on the line of single blessedness. If 
this statement shall be read by any bache
lors, and it does not induce them to repent 
and get married, then statistics have no 
influence as a converting power.

As to occupation, at thirty 17 followed 
the liberal professions, 26 mercantile pur
suits, 62 worked at trades, and 77 more or 
less engaged in agricultural life.

As regards the use of tobacco ; at thirty,
64 did not use it in any form, and 113 did 
either chew or smoke, or both. Not once 
was snuff-taking reported ; 3 made no re
port. Under the head of residence, the .j 
majority spent most of their lives in the 
country as distinguished from the city ; 
but then the enquiry was pushed 
more in the country than in the city. Al
most all report no vacation or systematic 
recreation, but, a steady attendance to 
business during the whole of their lives. 
Niue used coffee alone, 30 tea alone, 126 
both, and only eight instances are report
ed in which neither one was used. As to 
diet, nearly all subsisted on mixed animal 
and vegetable food, and not more than two 
or three were vegetarians.

Almost without exception were these 
old men early retirera to sleep ard early 
risers. The ages of 238 grandparents of 
these old men are given, showing an ave
rage of 74 4-12 years. The average of 317 
parents are given, and show that of tho 
fathers to be 71 2-12, and of the mothers 
72 4-12 years. ‘ One interesting case of 
family longevity we notice. The ^spond- 
ent himself is now 92 years old ; his father 
and mother died at'ages of 86 and 94 re
spectively ; four brothers reached 77, 82,
85 and 90 ; two sisters reached 85 and 92. 
This comprised the whole family, nonp 
having died in childhood, early or middle 
life. Still another item of interest is that 
of a sixfingered family, in which, for se
veral generationthe respondent’s ances
tors were supplied with these extra digits ; 
he himself has them, and so also have all 
of his children.’—Christian Union.

July 17 th, 1878. rs JOHN B. REED.
me to join you. 
each other and arm in arm, take the 
leap together. The idea of making the 
journey with a perfect stranger, who has 
chanced to come for the same purpose, is

50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.
teaÉaSllSÉ A ft ft A WEEK in your own town, and on 

rM capital risked. You can give the 
[I |J II business a trial without expense. 

U U The best opportunity ever offered 
for those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business we offer. No room 
to explain here. You can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much ns men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address 11. HALLETT & CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

Hi -
you. I possessed 
who came forth pure and immaculate from 
the hand of the Creator. The one has re-

really rather interesting. For many years 
I have not made a request of any human 
being ; do not refuse mo this one, which 
must be my last.’

TheMIBMSUL I. HATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

turned to Him in the whiteness of her soul,
Bertha wasand so will tho other.’

‘Give me your address, old man, and 
permit me to visit your daughter to-mor- 

Also give me your word of honor

man held out his hand. Hisyoung
companion took it. He continued, with 
enthusiasm : ‘So be it ; arm in arm. I do

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 
travelling in this country, says that most of the Horse 
er d Cuttle Powders bold here are worthless trash He 
aeys that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powder*. 
Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.

---AND---- row.
that you will not inform her or insinuât 
in any manner that I am a rich man.’ 
The old man held out his hand.

not ask who you are, good or bad—comeBOILER MAKERS. let us drown.’
Tho elder of the two, who had at first 

been in so great a hurry to end his exis
tence, now restrained the impetuosity of

IMORSE & PARKERJOHNSON’S ANODYNE NEW GLASGOW, N. S. Barristers-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

‘ I give you my word. I am anxious to 
convince you that I have spoken the truth. 
My name is William Schmidt, and there is 
my address,’giving him at the same time a 
bit of paper which he drew from his pock-

For Internal and External Une.
CURES—-Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup. Asth- 

ma,BrocchiiiF,lullucuza,.Sore Lung*,Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoaraeut-eH, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough.CbronicRiieumatiani, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dyseutery, Cholera Morbus 
Kidney Troubles, Disease» of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

Manufacturers of Portable A Stationary
the younger.

i Stop, sir,’ said ho, while his weary eyes 
tried to examine the features of his com
panion . 1 You seem to be too young to 
leave life in this way ; for a man of your 

life must still have bright prospects.’
» Bright prospecta I In the midst of rot- 

tennnees and decay, vise and corruption ! 
Come let us end it 1*

« And so young 1 Let me go alone, and 
do you remain here. Believe me, there are 

good and honest people who could

Engines and Boilers.
J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam ami a ter G tinges*
Brass Clocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf

ct.
‘And my name is Karl Traft. I am the 

of Anton Traft. Take these bankAyer’s

Hair Vigor, FURNTURE! notes, but only on condition that you do 
uot leave this house until I fetch you from 
it. Walter ! a bedroom for this gentle
man. You require rest, Herr Schmidt. 
Good night. To-morrow you will see me 
again.’

doc5’76
fT^HE subscriber wishes to inform his ousto- 
JL mers and the publie in general that he 
has in his warorooms a choice lot of. . . . . . 1879.18/9.For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
many
render life charming to you. Seek them ,WINTER PARLOR FURNITURE II.and you are sure to find them.’

1 Well, if life presents itself to yon in 
hues so bright, I am surprised yon Should 
wish to leave it.’

i Oh, I am only a poor, sickly old man, 
unable to earn anything, and who can en
dure no longer than his only child, an 
angel of a daughter, should work day and 
night to maintain him. To allow this 
longer I must he a tyrant, a barbarian.’

1 Why, sir I’ said the other, ‘ voti have 
an only daughter sacrificing herself for 
your sake ?’

« And with what patience, 
ness and love, what perseverence 1 I see 
her sinking under her toil and her depri
vations, and not a word of complaint cs. 
capes her pallid lips. She works and 
starves, and still has a word of love for her 
father.'

A dressing
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is toon 

______ restored to its
v original color,

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
-checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. Rut such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
.from turning gray or falling off, and 
[consequently prevent baldness. Free 

those deleterious substances 
Pwhich make some preparations dan- 
I gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
' Vigor can only benefit but not harm 

it. If wanted merely for a

In one of tho narrow and ill-lighted 
streets of Sachsenhâuscn, in an attic of a 
lofty and unsightly house, sat a blonde 
about 20 years of age, busily engaged with 
her needle. The furniture of the room 
was clean and tasteful. The girl's dress 
would not have brought many kreutzers, 
but ev.ory article fitted her as. well as if 
it had. cost hundreds. Her fair locks shad
ed a face brightened by a pair ot eyes of 
heavenly blue. Tne spirit of order, mo
desty and cleanliness reigned in every
thing around her. Her features were 
delicate, like those of one nobly born; 
her eyes betrayed sleeplessness and an
xiety, and ever and anon a sigh rose from 
the maiden’s breast. Suddenly steps 
heard on the staircase, and hei face light
ened up with joy. She listened, and 
doubt seemed to shadow her brow. Then 

knock at the door which made

W. M. TUPPER. in all the Latest Styles, which he offers
*48 te *80 

19 to 22
In Suite, from
Sofas, from i i i 
Italian Marble Top Tables,

from *6.50 to 816.00 
10.50

JUST RECEIVED «T
London House! Walnut Tables, from 8.00 to

Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE BOARDS,
CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRR" AC.

"PLAIN and Cheek Winceys,
_L Grey, White and Printed 

Cottons,
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
Table Napkins,
Towels,
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Coats, Braces,
Boots and Shoes,
Niekle Clocks, very low,
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon and Crown 

Tobaccos,
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,

what sweet-

all of which will be sold low.

Mertaloi in all its Meta
JOHN zTbENT. “ Drinks on tick.”—The Halifax New 

Reporter and Times says : A case was tried a 
short time ago which illustrates the kind 
of law dispensed iu some courts not over a 
hundred miles from the Halifax Post-office.

< Dare I murder that au gel l The thought 
pierces my heart like a dagger,’ said the 
old man, sobbing.

‘ Sir, you must haye supper with me ; I 
tavern open yonder. Come, you

51 tfBridgetown, April 9th, ’79 came a
her tremble so much that she almost 
wanted the courage to say ‘ Come iu.’ A 
young man, shabbily dressed, entered the 

and made a low and awkward bow.
‘I beg pardon. Miss,’ said he, ‘ does 

Herr Schmidt live here ?’
« Yes sir; what is your pleasure V 
‘ Are you his daughter Bertha ?’

IOO bbls. FLOUR & MEAL,
NOTICE.fest" The above will be sold very low for 

Cash or short credit. mHE Public are warned against buying 
_L a Note of band drawn by me in favor 
of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of.date Sept. 19tb, 1879, as I have received 
no value for the same.

rom The executors of a grocery and liquor estate 
delinquent debtor for an unpaid 

apartments decorated for them in the most accouutj princjpaiiy groceries. Debtor's
attorney produces a pass-book, and debtor 

that all the “sundries” entered

W. M. TUPPER.

must tell me yoqr history and I will tell 
you mine. There is no occasion for you 
to leap into the river. I am a rich man ; 
your daughter will no longer have to work, 
and shall not starve.’

The old man allowed himself to be drag
ged along by his companion. In a few 
minutes they were seated at a table in the 
tavern, with refreshments before them, 
and each examining curiously the features

October. 1879. room sue a

costly style.
‘ This is your mistress,’ said Traft to the 

servants, ‘ and her commands you have 
henceforth to obey. My darling wife,’ 
said he then, turning to Bertlw, ‘ I am 
Karl Traft, one of the wealthiest men of

JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tf swears

therein are “ drinks,” which articles, 
under tho laws of Neva Scotia, are not 
collectable. All these “sundries*1 were 
struck off and all yearly settlements were 
ignored, the credits for along time being 
set off against the solids, white the liquids 
were set aside to such an extent that tho 
plaintiff was actually made defendant, and 

The conclusion of the matter 
was that the plaintiff was brought in debt 
to the debtor. This decision will cause a 
general4 shutting down’ of uriuks on tick."

HAIR DRESSING,
BriWown Photograph Saloon * I am.'

• Then it is you that I seek. I am from 
your father ’

ifor heaven 6 sake, where is hei Some
thing must have happened—he has staysd 
away all night.1

‘The misfortune is not very great.'
< Oh, my poor., poor father 1 what shall I 

hear 7’
The young man seemed to observe these

nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts Ion" on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
-perfume.

iM IN FULL BLAST.
"VOW is the time to get good Tin-types of 
-L-s yourselves, your sisters, your.oousins and 
your aunts. Coine early and often. Motto 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.

nor
this city.*

:DENTISTRY. IThe Boston Glebe says that Jean Ingvlo-w
DJtt. JAMES PRIMROSE, jg forty ; has bright, expressive eyes, 

wears a sad, timid smile. A “ sad timid 
smile” must be rather a thin sort of gar
ment to wear ; but perhaps she cavers it, 
with & cloak of -mirth.

of the other.
Refreshed by the viands, the old man 

began thus :
‘ My history is soon told, 

cantile man ; but fortune never favored

ti
Lawrencclown. vice versa.

Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., ECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
ItJL TISTRY promptly attended in all its
brsnebos.

Litwrencetown April 9th, ’79.

JOB PRINTING
Of every description at the office of this 

paper,
I was a mer-

Practical ami Analytical Cheiniet»,
51 tf

JLOWKJLL, MASS.
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